
 
 

 

Persona 

First Time Around 

 

Location Urban 

Library Type Public 

Job Title Youth Services Librarian 

Favorite Part of Job Engaging with young children in storytime 
 

“Help! This is the scariest thing I’ve ever had to do for my job.” 
 
First Time Around (FTA) was asked by their supervisor to learn about computational thinking (CT) so that the library can 
start offering programs in the next six months. They have no experience with CT or computer science (CS), and are pretty 
skeptical about the value of adding these to their current work. But, it must be important if the supervisor has asked so FTA 
wants to learn why this is relevant to their work and how to get started with computational thinking in the library. 
 

About FTA  ● No prior experience with CT or CS 
● Limited technology experience 
● Loves designing and implementing programs for young children and families 
● Loves their job as it is now and wasn’t looking to change it 

Feelings Toward CT  ● Unsure 
● Skeptical 
● Concerned 

Goals for the Library 
and the Community 

● Provide youth and families with programs as well as physical and digital resources 
● Make the community a better place 
● Make the library a community resource that people of all ages want to use 
● Guarantee the library is an important part of the community 

Goals for Using the 
Ready to Code 
Collection 

● Learn why this is relevant to their work 
● Understand why libraries are integrating CT in youth activities 
● See examples of how libraries are doing this work 

Challenges  ● Limited background in technology and limited time to learn about CT 
● Not sure how to get started  
● Doesn’t know who to ask for help in this area 

 

Is this you? 

Learn about CT at similar library spaces with this strategy brief:   
● Gaining comfort with library-supported CT activities 

 
Use this activity:  
● Waseca Public Library shared a complete five day lesson plan - Little Coders - that includes tech and 

techless activities with supporting documents and covers a variety of activities that are active, seated, 
"unplugged" (tech-free), and robot based 

 
Learn more about computational thinking:  
● This article by the National Association for Education of Young People (NAEYC)  articulates what 

computational thinking is, how it relates to coding, and how educators can support CT skills in formal and 
informal learning environments for young children: The T in STEM: Creating Play- Based Experiences That 
Support Children's Learning of Coding and Higher Order Thinking 

 
Read about computational thinking in action:  
● The District Dispatch reported on  how a  Ready to Code school library brings music, coding to students 

with learning disabilities 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A52rKb3oOlaQnBpC92Jyate59nzoSEsL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QpfUPthHS99OjiTnM5X0XHMAh7VzCxXA
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1G5iY71IWXqDbj1AEx85_x64p2yoxCbUI?usp=sharing
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/blog/creating-play-based-experiences
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/blog/creating-play-based-experiences
https://www.districtdispatch.org/2018/04/ready-to-code-school-library-brings-music-coding/
https://www.districtdispatch.org/2018/04/ready-to-code-school-library-brings-music-coding/

